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from the President
Kerrie%Metcalfe,%member%80,%LM,%President%WFHG%Inc%

community. Some roles will require a
commitment to working regularly at our
Cottage; some positions can be done from
home. No volunteers work in isolation
and new volunteers have a mentor and
there is always someone you can ask. I
urge you to consider taking on one of our
positions and learning the role as it can be
very rewarding as well as educating.
Please speak to Helen Burkett or myself if
you are interested. Our contact details can
be found in the Tree of Life or by ringing
the cottage.
We have some information sessions
coming up and these are free to attend. A
list of topics is included in this publication
of Tree of Life. Please read your weekly
update email from the Secretary, Kerry
Clarke, and you will know exactly what’s
on and when.
I expect to spend more time at the
Cottage this year so look forward to seeing
you there. … R

I would like to wish
you all a very Happy
and Healthy New Year.
The cottage has
reopened and it is hoped
you will take advantage of
your membership and come
on in and use our amazing resources.
There is always someone there to guide
you, so get cracking and break down
some brick walls in 2017.
Our group relies heavily on volunteers
to ensure we provide service and advice
to our members and to the general public.
We have volunteers who assist in a wide
range of areas such as: assisting in our
rooms by helping members access our
resources, office work, bookkeeping, IT,
marketing, promoting our group,
producing our journal, organising events
and publications. In 2017 we are seeking
more volunteers to assist us to ensure that
our group is viable and continues to
provide services to our members and
!

from the Editor
Helen%Johnston>Lord%member%505
Here we are at the start of a new year.
special offers from
The recent hot weather has given me the Ancestry.DNA?
opportunity to continue my research as well There will be a
as sort through some old papers and letters, Discussion group
on 7 March at 11
for me always emotional, interesting and
am. Harry and I
informative.
did and our results
I am continuing with the University of
gave us no surprises
Tasmania’s course and I am finding the
although mine did
more I do the easier it is.
show as 3% West Asian, I
Did you take advantage of one of the
Vol. 34 No 1
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wonder who that is. More research!
publication interesting and the deadline for
Remember, your stories help to make our the next Tree of Life is 20 April 2017. … R
!

!

Off on a Tangent
Lynda%Smith%nee%PRENTICE,%LM%2%

I have been searching for information
on my Kiwi great grandfather, John
William Archibald [aka Jack] PRENTICE
for over 38 years and so far, the sum total
of my knowledge is pitiful. He was born
in Dunedin in 1883 to Thomas PRENTICE
and Nora[h] TUOHEY. He had two
brothers and three sisters. I only have two
photos of him as a young man. He
married Ivy Alfreda Rose SMITH in 1905
in Greytown but left the family sometime
after the birth of Walter, his last child,
born in 1912. Eventually Ivy sued for
divorce. Every time new records become
available I check for JWA, as I call him.
Recently I found a 1934 shipping record
that I thought was him. I did my dance of
joy! I also contacted NZ Archives to try
and finally locate his divorce records
from 1926/7. I then checked
Ancestry.com again and found that
someone had listed a death date for JWA,
in Australia! I immediately sent them an
email asking for more detail as I thought
it was all too easy after all this time.
There was always the possibility that
my JWA came to Australia, as a number
of his children had done so from the
1930s onwards. I have checked deaths,
cemetery records and marriages over the
years, but only via the indexes. I recently
took advantage of the Murrin’s certificate
discount offer from our seminar and just
received three certificate transcripts. Two
were for marriages that did not fit. The
third was a death certificate for the year
mentioned by the person on
Ancestry.com. This person is also a JWA
PRENTICE, but it turns out, is a cousin of
my John, born around the same time. His
name is James William Allen/Allan
Vol. 34 No 1

PRENTICE, aka Jim, born 1890 to
Archibald and Clara in Invercargill.
Archibald is the brother of my John’s
father, Thomas PRENTICE.
I now believe that the shipping record I
found relates to James as the age fits
better and the trip from NZ to Fiji is more
in keeping with his wife’s touring.
“Among the passengers who sailed on the
Aorangi from Sydney last Thursday was
Mr. J. W. A. Prentice, husband of the
president of the N.Z. Women's Association
of N.S.W., Mr. Prentice, who is going on
to FIJI, will tour New Zealand on his
return.” Sun (Sydney, NSW: 1910 - 1954), Sunday
24 June 1934, page 11.

NZ Archives was not helpful either.
Only a 2 line notation seems to remain,
listing my great grandparents’ names, the
reason [desertion] and the name of the
solicitor my g grandmother employed. I
already knew all of this except the
solicitor. I checked out NZ Paperspast for
the business and discovered that they
disbanded after WW2. Another dead end.
I contacted the Ancestry researcher,
who admitted that she had confused the 2
men. I also sent basic details from the DC
to other researchers who had James on
their tree. One responded, telling me that
James was married to a famous musician.
I then tried a Trove search for Mr JWA
Prentice. I have only checked the first
page of over 130 hits and most relate to
MRS JWA Prentice and her musical
activities. It turns out that she is a very
interesting person... so, I went off on a
tangent.
James’ wife was Nellie BLACK, born
Ellen Vaughan BLACK in 1883 to John
and Maryann. She had two sisters, Elsie
4
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and Doris and a brother Bertie. All
became professional musicians and
entertainers under the guidance of their
parents.

brought out the genius she is possessed
of.” SOUTHLAND TIMES, ISSUE 9836, 25 MAY
1888

The family performed constantly for the
next twenty years. I don’t know how
Nellie and Jim ended up together. There
is a 1916 newspaper article that refers to
a Mr. J Prentice singing opera songs in
Dunedin, so perhaps this was a shared
talent.
While Nellie was becoming famous,
Jim grew up in Invercargill, showing
promise as a scholar. He attended
university and graduated as a pharmacist.
He worked at the Invercargill United
Friendly Society Dispensary from19091915, before moving to Timaru
[according to a 1915 newspaper snippet].
The 1911 electoral roll lists James as a
chemist’s assistant. He joined the NZ
Army in 1917, and was placed in the
medical corps. He served overseas and
returned safely.
I don’t yet know why Nellie was living
in Sydney in 1923, but she sailed to New
Zealand in November to marry her
Invercargill beau, James W A Prentice
[newspaper snippet]. At some stage they
returned to NSW. I haven’t checked
shipping records for this journey as yet.
It appears that Nellie was a very active
supporter of a number of causes and
organisations while she and James lived
in Australia. She became a founding
member of the New Zealand Women’s
Association of NSW, later serving as
President for many years in the 1930s and
40s. In 1934 a young NZ aviatrix, Miss
Jean Batten came to Sydney. She had
flown from England to Australia and
made a women’s record of 16,900
kilometres (10,500 mi) in 14 days 22
hours 30 minutes, breaking Amy
Johnson’s record by over four days.

“Miss Nellie Black, CONTRALTO,
VIOLINISTE, PIANISTE,
MANDOLINISTE, and FAIRY BELLS.
Miss Elsie Black, VOCALIST,
VIOLINISTE, PIANISTE,
MANDOLINISTE, FLAUTISTE and
DANSEUSE. Miss Doris Black, VOCALIST,
VIOLINISTE, and MANDOLINISTE.
Master Bertie Black CORNETIST,
CELLOIST, LASSO, VIOLINIST,
NOVELTIES and DANCER. Mrs. J. Black,
PIANISTE. Mr. J. Black, SCOTCH
COMIQUE, VIOLINIST, MANDOLINIST,
CLARINET and BASSO.” North Otago
Times, Volume XXV, Issue 979, 15 May
1902- Ad for a Concert.

NZ papers are full of well over 1000
entries about The BLACK family. They not
only frequently toured NZ, but came to
Australia as well. Nellie and others toured
overseas on a number of occasions, to
England, Germany, India and North
America. The earliest entry I have found
so far has Nellie performing at the age of
five!
“When the young performer appeared on
the stage she was greeted with rounds of
applause. The midget played in a highly
creditable manner for one so young, her
bowing being particularly "clean." The
young lady also played "Home Sweet
Home" on the piano in a manner which

Vol. 34 No 1
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“Miss Batten,
who wore a
gown of ivory
lace and a short
white fur
jacket, and
carried a
presentation
basket of
crimson roses,
was obviously
touched with
the warm welcome arranged for her by
New Zealanders resident in Sydney."I am
very thrilled to think that I am so close to
my native land," she said, after thanking
the members for their welcome, voiced by
Mrs. J. W. A. Prentice the president of
the association, and Mr. L. J Schmitt, the
New Zealand Government Commissioner.”

“Recently returned from a trip abroad,
where she appeared in London and the
English Counties and in Scotland, Miss
Nellie Black (Mrs. J. W. A. Prentice),
well-known violinist, contralto and
pianist, takes an active part in the musical
affairs of Sydney. Miss Black, who has
toured Australia and New Zealand many
times as violinist and musical conductor
of J. C. Williamson companies, and with
Harry Lauder, Marie Tempest and the
Sistine Choir, will be in charge of the
musical section of "Passing Brompton
Road," the three-act comedy which Allan
Hunt will present at the Parramatta Town
Hall on August 29.” Cumberland Argus and
Fruitgrowers Advocate (Parramatta, NSW: 1888 1950), Wednesday 9 August 1939, page 11.

“Concerts at the Long Bay Rifle Range
camp are being arranged by
representatives of St. Colomb's Church,
Woollahra, and Mrs. J. W. A. Prentice,
who was Miss Nellie Black, a well-known
New Zealand violinist.” Sydney Morning

Sydney Morning Herald (NSW: 1842 - 1954),
Friday 1 June 1934, page 4.

In July 1935, Mary Ann Black nee
Vaughan, Nellie’s mother, passed away
in NSW. She had been living with Nellie
since the death of her husband John in
1927. I located another shipping record
from March 1938 that lists Jim and Nellie
returning to Australia from Marseilles, via
Fremantle. Their Sydney address was
listed as 137 Macleay St. Potts Point. A
nephew of Jim’s who has been helping
me with my PRENTICE research had
previously said that Jim ran a Chemist
shop at Potts Point from1926 until his
death.

Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954), Friday 15 September
1939, page 3.

“An old Katoomba resident, Mrs. J. W. A.
Prentice of Sydney, better known as Miss
Nellie Black, of musical fame, is at
present an inmate of the Anzac Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. J. Garrett (nee Elsie
Black), is staying with Miss Cameron,
'Villers Bret,' to be near her sister. Old
friends of Mrs. Prentice will join with us
in wishing her a speedy recovery.” Blue
Mountains Advertiser (Katoomba, NSW: 1940 1954), Friday 29 January 1943, page 4.

“CHEMIST J. W. A. PRENTICE M.P.S.
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST (By
Exam). N Z. & N.S.W, PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST. 'THE LANGHAM' 137
MACLEAY ST., POTTS POINT SYDNEY.
TELEPHONE FL176S.” Advert: Hebrew

So, it seems Nellie spent some time in
Katoomba as well as in Sydney. I then
checked ‘Findmypast’ and found that the
1913 Electoral Roll has Nellie listed as a
musician living in Bathurst Rd.
Katoomba. A second record for the same
year has most of the Black family living in
Carr St Willoughby/Lane Cove.
Nellie obviously recovered from this
illness as she was the informant on her
husband’s death certificate when Jim died

Standard of Australasia (Sydney, NSW : 1895 1953), Thursday 1 July 1937, page 4

Nellie was instrumental in organising
many entertainments for the troops in
military camps and participated in many
other fundraising efforts during WW2.
Vol. 34 No 1
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on 17 July 1957, at 8 Napier St Dover
Heights, at the age of 67. He had heart
problems. According to the DC Jim had
been in NSW for 28 years, suggesting
1929 as their arrival year. He and Nellie
did not have children. Nellie died in
Sydney in 1962.
So, what did I learn from going off on a
tangent? I was able to discount a number
of ‘possibles’ that I had hoped belonged
to my JWA and correctly assign them to
James’ records. I found out a great deal
about a distant cousin and his

accomplished wife and learned some
interesting information about Sydney
social life in the 1930s and 1940s. I was
able to help some other researchers and I
gave some business to the Murrins.
So, don’t worry about going off on
tangents occasionally - you never know
what you might find!
Sources: Paperspast NZ, Trove,
Ancestry, Findmypast, NZ BDMs, NSW
BDMs, emails and letters from Prentice
relatives, my own research. … R

A Christmas Thank You
Kerry%Clark%member%505%

We had a terrific Christmas Party on
Sunday 11 December. Luckily, the
weather was very kind to us, with a balmy
29 degrees – it was a bit warm in the sun,
but the new tent was a great success, and
next year we hope to have both tents
available for use. Congratulations to our
prize winners on the day – Lorraine
Cameron and Dellas Johnson won the
lucky door spots, while Michele Gane
won the major prize of the leg of ham,
and Jean Macleay and Lynda Smith won
the Masterfood Hamper prizes.
Thanks go to everyone who assisted in
making this day a success. We couldn’t do
it without the helpers who helped with the

Vol. 34 No 1

salads,
cooking on
the BBQ,
setting up the
tables and
chairs, and
tidying up
afterwards. A
special thanks
to the
members who
helped get the tent down and the chairs
and tables back inside – it always seems
harder to get everything stored away at the
end of a busy day. It truly was a Group
Social Day – well done everyone. … R
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Who Me, Obsessed with Photographs?
Helen%Johnston>Lord%–%Member%505

prints. Apart from a little curling, they
were mostly okay. The only information
on the back of this one was 1898 written
by hand. I set the photos aside and
finished the task at hand. Apart from a
little straightening, I have left
‘Photoshopping’ for another day.
After scanning and enlarging on my
computer screen, I observed so much
detail and social history.
A Google Image search informed me
that this photo was set in Queen Street,
Brisbane, Queensland circa 1900. I have
not used this search very often, however
the result was almost instant.
Another of the images is proving
elusive, however, research is continuing.
The other two have comprehensive
details on the back.
Harry and I both recall the photos and
we think they are some he picked up when
the old Daily Telegraph closed, they were
destined for the bin. Harry just thought
they were interesting and worth keeping.
…R

Our%home%has%become%the%repository%for%
unwanted%photos.%
We have a collection of many
thousands of 35ml slides taken by
ourselves and my parents, over the last 55
or so years. Most are stored in wooden
slide boxes, are labelled and with the
exception of a few are still bright and
clear. I have scanned the majority of
these using my Canon Pixma 980 flatbed
printer/scanner. I have made a few
PowerPoint presentations using these
scans. Unfortunately life sometimes
interrupts and I don’t always get back to
where I was. We are now adding many
digital photos to our collection.
Many very old photographs have come
our way and I am gradually scanning
them. The originals are stored in acid free
boxes and I hope they will survive. Many
are labelled. I am not sure how I will
present these eventually.
Going through a box of paper that was
earmarked for recycling I came across
four 6½“ x 8” (15.7ml x 20.5 ml) photo

Vol. 34 No 1
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Their War
They are remembered

They sleep not in their native land, but
Beneath a foreign sky,
Far away from those who loved them,
In hero’s graves they lie.

!

Memorials
Helen%Johnston>Lord%member%505

School and various other Boards in other
locations. However, I was surprised
when my research revealed a building I
had known as the School of Arts was, in
fact, a memorial.
This rather austere 1923 heritage
building, where my parents had their
1936 wedding reception, in my memory
had housed a very popular ballet school,
had housed the local RSL, been the
original public library (1955-1962) and
the senior citz. was actually the War
Memorial School of Arts. In 2012, it was
named The Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother Centenary Centre.
Not all Anzac memorials are made of
bronze or stone, some are well used
buildings. … R

Living most of my life in Lane Cove, I
remember the dark grey granite cenotaph,
located near the Baby Health Centre and
dedicated in 1953, where Anzac Day
services were held every year and a
service on 11 November, Remembrance
Day. In 1962 the old Council Chambers
in Longueville Road became the Lane
Cove Public Library, the Cenotaph was
moved to a dedicated area next to the
library. In recent years, services have
been held in the Lane Cove Plaza as the
area near the library can no longer cope
with the growing number of attendees.
The cenotaph is not the only memorial
to the fallen in Lane Cove. There is a
wooden Honour Board also at the library.
This was once in the Lane Cove Public

Vol. 34 No 1
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Serendipity, or At Last ... a European
Connection.
Lynda%Smith,%Life%Member%No.%2.,%written%March%2008.%%

albums. I was privileged enough recently
to read these wonderful insights from the
past.
Alfred was a prolific and responsible
correspondent. He observed the strict
censorship rules of the time, but still
managed to convey, with sometimes
frightening reality, the horror of his day to
day existence at the Western Front.
Thankfully for him [and us] he also
managed a few leave trips to London and
parts of Scotland during this time. He
even managed to see some of the sights
of Paris and other parts of France before
the actions of the enemy blotted some of
them out forever. Some of the cards are
embroidered with fancywork that
includes flags and other emblems of our
allies. Some were especially printed by
the Army to celebrate Christmas and
included poems written by soldiers. Most
were black and white picture postcards of
the places he visited. A couple were
actually photos of himself, or caricatures
drawn by fellow soldiers. The sheer
variety and number is astounding.
I knew nothing of this man and his
family before reading these cards. I soon
worked out that he was writing to his
mother and a number of younger sisters.
The family were living in Scone at this
time. He asked about “Father” but it
didn’t seem that this man was living at
the same address. Perhaps he was away
working. I will have to find out the
details. Alfred’s natural parents had both
died when he was very young and his
uncle and aunt adopted both him and his
younger brother in 1898 when Alfred was
four and Frederick two. I don’t yet know
what killed his father Jacob William
DENNEWALD in 1897 at the young age
of 23 or his mother Alice Lucy [nee

I have been researching our family’s
history for 30 years and until now, none
of my subjects had an obvious European
connection. A couple of years ago, our
daughter married a fine young man,
Narayan PATTISON. His mother’s
maiden name was DENNEWALD, but I
thought no more about the origin of this
surname until recently. I heven’t had time
to do much research and had shelved
investigating this new addition to our tree
for a “later” time. I have also learned over
this time that information comes to you in
the most unexpected ways.
Recently, while I was in a medical
waiting room, I started to read a 2007
copy of the Newcastle Hunter Lifestyle
magazine. In an article, the writer
mentioned being related to the
DENNEWALD’s of the upper Hunter. It
went on to say that the family originally
came from Germany sometime in the
19th century. I rang my daughter and she
mentioned the article next time she spoke
to her mother in law who lives in
Jindabyne. Yes, it seemed that was the
same family, and was I interested in
anything about this line? Yes please!
Last Christmas Erin met up with her in
laws and Kerry presented her with a
photo album of a very different kind.
Kerry’s widowed mother had sadly
passed away in September of 2007 and
when Kerry and her sister sorted out her
things, they came across a box of World
War 1 postcards. These cards were sent
home by Kerry‟s grandfather, Alfred
William DENNEWALD and covered the
years 1915-1919. Kerry and Sue felt that
the wider family might like to have a
closer look at these cards, so Kerry
scanned them all and created three
Vol. 34 No 1
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UPWARD] one year later. The uncle was
Alfred DENNEWALD b. 1869 and his
aunt, Annie Elizabeth nee HILL who
married in 1895. They had four children
of their own.
I also discovered that his brother
Frederick joined up in 1917 and met up
with Alfred when he too was posted to
France. Sadly Fred was severely
wounded, including the loss of a leg and
he spent many months in hospitals before
being fit enough to get shipped home
early in 1919. Alfred describes Fred’s
ghastly wounds so calmly that it is a
chilling reminder that to him, such cases
were not unusual. Fred’s medical
treatment must have been top rate as he
married in 1920 and went on to have
three children. Fred died in 1962 and
Alfred in 1955.
Alfred met a young lady when he was
on leave in “Old Blighty” as he called it,
and after the war was over, he managed
to stay both in the Army and in England.
He married his sweetheart Grace Ellen
ARMSWORTH in 1919 and they came
back to Australia in 1920. Alf and Grace
had only the one son, Kenneth [b. 1924]
who was Kerry’s father.
I was intrigued by the war adventures
of these gentlemen, so I accessed their
Army records via the AWM website.
[http://www.awm.gov.au ] Alfred’s
postcard news had been necessarily brief,

so the official records helped to tell the
full story.
Since then, I have been in direct touch
with Kerry and she has sent me a typed
tree that her father Kenneth created years
ago. Over time many others have added
handwritten notations to it, so it is a little
hard to decipher. I used the NSW BDM
online records to help me work out some
of the marriages, children and deaths.
Kerry tells me one of her DENNEWALD
cousins is “into FH” so I have asked for
her contact details. One interesting teaser
on the tree is the mention of two family
names well known in colonial times:
COX and PIPER. Caroline COX married
Jacob DENNEWALD in 1869. She is a
descendant of a William COX and
Elizabeth PIPER. I have asked Kerry for
some clarification, but my goosebumps
tell me that the William COX of
Richmond at the top of the tree may end
up being THE William COX, surveyor
and road builder, and that Capt. John
PIPER may be the same NSW Corps
soldier that my father’s side is already
connected to via our GREEN line.
The cliché “It’s a small world” seems to
ring true here as well! Now I need to find
out about the German connection and
why the DENNEWALD’s spent so much
time around Muswellbrook, Scone,
Denman and other parts of the Hunter
Valley. … R

√

Computer Talk

The Ryerson Index
John%Selwood%Member%79%
A%new%feature%of%the%Ryerson%Index%in%2017.% particularly helpful if

A search can now be made using a
person’s first name only. This will be

you don’t know the
married name of a female or when a
person has an unusual first name. … R

Microsoft Word Special Interest Group
12:30 am to 2:30 pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each Month at ‘The Cottage’
Vol. 34 No 1
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fold3
Helen%Johnston>Lord%member%505%
Zealand and the UK are also
Have you recently searched
linked. !
Ancestry.com, clicked on a hint and been
The records at fold3 help users discover
directed to fold3 and thought what is this?
fold3 is a subscription site and part of the and share stories about these everyday
Ancestry.com group providing convenient heroes, forgotten soldiers, and the families
that supported them. They can use the site
access to mostly U.S.A. military records,
photos and personal documents of the men to combine records found on Fold3 with
what they have in
and women who served in the following
their own albums
conflicts:
and shoeboxes to
• Revolutionary War
create an online
• War of 1812
• Mexican American and Early memorial for
someone who served. … R
Indian Wars
• Civil War
The fold3 name comes from a
• Spanish American War
traditional flag folding ceremony in
• World War I
which the third fold is made in honor
• World War II
and remembrance of veterans who
• Vietnam War
served in defense of their country and
• Recent Wars
• Non-military Records
to maintain peace throughout the
• International records from the
world.
Australia, Canada, Ireland, New

Did You Know?
the world's treasures online. https:
Google Arts & Culture is a website
featuring content from over 1000 leading
//www.google.com/culturalinstitute/beta/ R
museums and archives who have partnered
with the Google Cultural Institute to bring
.

!
!

Or That…
By%Jenny%Kane:%%15%January%2015:%%Deadlinenews.co.uk%

DNA tests on a Scottish clan have
destroyed their claim to royal Irish ancestry
– and proved they are Vikings.
For centuries the MacNeil clan based on
the Hebridean island of Barra have claimed
to be descendants of Ireland’s “greatest”
King, Niall of the Nine Hostages.

But hundreds of cheek swabs taken from
Barra MacNeils as far away as Canada and
Australia have proved that the blood of
fierce Norse raiders runs through their veins.
…R

!

Australian Convict Interest Group
Meets 2nd Wednesday of the month, 10:00 am to 12 noon. If you have a convict or think you
may have a convict in you family then come along. We will assist you in any way we can with
your research. At present we have a small compact group and would love for you to join us.
June Johnston
Convict Interest Group...…..!R
!
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!
!
!

CENTRAL COAST
ROLL OF HONOUR

Book:

$10.00 per copy

*!

Lists 12,000 names of people who served
their country and whose name appears on
Honour Rolls in schools, clubs, halls,
memorials and Cemeteries
on the Central Coast.

!!

Publications For Sale

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
Here at Wyong Family History Group Inc. we currently offer a range of
Special Interest Groups where members with common interests meet, learn, practice
and share their special interest.
Current Groups are:
o Australian Convicts
o Family Tree Maker
o Computer/iPad & Tablets (bi-monthly
from January)
o English & Welsh

o Microsoft Word
o Scottish & Irish

o Facebook (bi-monthly from Feb)
More information about these groups is on the Website or phone The Cottage during
open hours. Upcoming dates are included on our Planned Events on page 19....…R
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New Members
A very warm welcome is extended to all new members and we look forward to
meeting and helping you at ‘The Cottage’. Contact any of these members by
sending an enquiry to:
Member’s Name & No.
C/- Wyong Family History Group Inc.
P O Box 247, Wyong NSW 2259
No
812
813
814
!

Member
Maria Bartlett
Kerel Cook
Keith Woodbury
!

No
816
816
817

Member
Susan Woodbury
Ron Martin
Elwin Martin

!

!

A Friendly Reminder For Members
!
!

Books which can be borrowed from the
library (i.e. Books without a ‘NOT FOR
LOAN’ mark), can only be out for two
weeks at a time. Please record them in
the red ‘Loan Book”
When returning any journals, books or
magazines, please note the date returned
in the book and then place them in the
tray on the Library table. The volunteer
on duty will place them back on the
shelves that day.….. R

Members are reminded that anytime
they are at ‘The Cottage’ for any
purpose, they have to wear their
membership card and do so in such a
manner that it is clearly displayed.
Bags are not allowed past the foyer.
Please use the lockers provided. You may
take in research folders and a purse.
Food and drink are not allowed in the
research areas.
!

Information Sessions
!

Information+Sessions+at+the+Cottage+2017+These+sessions+are+free+to+members+and+will+go+
for+approximately+one+hour+
Date

Topic

Presenter

Time

Thurs 16 February

Using Free BDM and Free REG

Trish McDonald

11:00 am

Wed 15 March

Finding Records on Familysearch

Kate Walter

11:00 am

Tues 23 May

Google Search

Helen Burkett

11:00 am

Thurs 29 June

Using British Newspapers

Helen Burkett

11:00 am

Tues 25 July

Ryerson Index

John Selwood

11:00 am

Wed 16 August

Deceased on line and Billion
Graves

Trish McDonald

11:00 am

Tues 19 Sept

Using and Printing from Trove

John Selwood

1:00 pm

Thurs 19 Oct

Using our library resources

Glenise Clery

11:00 am

Wed 15 Nov

Tasmania Uni Subject TBA

Kate Walter

11:00 am

!
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2017 RECOGNITION of SERVICE
Kerrie+Metcalfe,+member+80,+LM,+President+WFHG+Inc!

10#Years:# Congratulations to the following members who achieved 10 years
of service this year:
o Pat TROOT: 30 January
o William (Bill) SMITH: 7 February

An Extract
Continuing+John+Slater’s+letter+to+his+wife+in+ their messmates as a stranger, and mind
Nottingham.+
what I caution you against - make no
Published+for+the+benefit+of+his+wife+and+
friendship wit the best of them. Observe
four+children+
this injunction strictly.
Printed by Sutton and Son 1819
The first countryman I met after landing
Before I proceed too far, I shall
was William Kirby, a tailor, whom the
think proper to inform you of a
people of Nottingham suppose to be dead,
robbery which took place; on my coming he is healthy and doing well.
aboard the ship I consigned my box and
Now, my dear wife, I shall endeavour to
property into the hand of the chief mate, explain for your perusal the manners and
who likewise received property of other
customs of this colony, although it is
persons on board, and put the whole
inhabited by Britons, vary much from those
down in the hold, which from some
of England. Sydney is the capital and the
inattention of the said chief mate, was
seat of government, and is pleasantly
gotten at by the prisoners, and plundered situated on the south side of the cove,
in toto, and not found out till we arrived at named from the town Sydney Cove; the
government house commanding a full view
Sydney, when it was too late to discover
the offenders, and I have not been able to of the harbour, stands on the summit of a
recover the same, which has been a very regular hill about half a mile from the
water's edge, although the house is not to
great loss to me. I mention this
circumstance, to act as a caution to you, be compared to any grand building at
that whoever you give the charge of your home, it is nevertheless very prepossessing
property to, you may be sure and look as in its appearance to strangers, and is truly
it about once a month, observing the most grateful to the view of a person just came to
leisure time, not to be too troublesome, as anchor, after a tedious voyage. Government
house lies on the east side of a ship at
I know of no better way of securing
anchor, the town S., S.E. and W., and on the
yourself than this, from the desperate
summit of a rock. To a view westerly, is
robberies which are committed constantly
Dawe's Point, on which is a battery,
on board such ships bringing convicts to
mounting only a few guns, but sufficient for
this country; for instead of conviction
what is intended. The new general hospital
softening their conduct, and leading them is to be observed on an eminence beyond
to reformation, as might be supposed, they the government house, and is indeed a most
are hardened thereby, and will thieve from excellent building exceeding all possible
a piece of biscuit to the main mast if it
expectation for so infant a colony at this.
were possible they could secret it - honour And is also as amiable a charity. It is
they have none, they would as soon rob
inclosed by a large stone wall, is itself a
Vol. 34 No 1
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stone edifice, and round it is a lofty and
spacious verandah, with stone pillars, and a
verandah Alsip upstairs with wooden pillars
to imitate those underneath. There are three
surgeons appointed to this hospital, viz, the
principal surgeon of the colony, and two
assistant surgeons, and some assistants to
them. On the left of the government house
is a guard house, where mount the
governor's guard; and on the left of that is
the habitation and office of his Excellency's
Secretary; adjoining to which is next the
house of his honour the Judge Advocate;
and next the residence of John Oxley,
Esquire, Land Surveyor General; the house
opposite to which is occupied by the Rev.
Mr. Cooper, the resident Chaplain, neat this
spot is the Bank of New South Wales; and
his quarter of the town is most respectably
inhabited. Many of the inhabitants have got
good houses of stone and brick, very neatly
executed, their private property; but Sydney
in general commands the attention of a
stranger for its neatness even in the poorer

orders of society, every house having a
garden attached, and most gardens being
stocked with the peach tree, which thrives
abundantly and gives a most delightful
countenance to nature in her cultivation
and improvement by art. A new house is
about to be erected for the Supreme Judge;
and among the buildings of the colony, I
must enumerate the barracks at headquarters as a principal; the solder's hospital,
at Sydney; the government house at
Parramatta; the light house at the entrance
of Port Jackson, on the south head of the
harbour's mouth etc. There is at Sydney a
space of ground unenclosed, called Hyde
Park, named after Hyde Park at London, but
is at present merely a spot of land intended
to be improved upon as time may best suit.
A penitentiary is erecting, but upon
what principle I cannot say, it is
expected to be finished in a few months.
…We hope to include more of this
insightful letter as space permits..ed. … R

The Lilian Watson Family History Award
The Tasmanian Family History Society
Inc. will be making an award for a book
on family history in 2017.
The Lilian Watson Family History
Award honours the memory and the
contributions to genealogy and family
history of Mrs Lilian Watson who died in

March 1996.
The award is for a book however
produced or published on paper, dealing
with family or biographical history and
having a significant Tasmanian content.
Further information is available on their
website: www.tasfhs.org … R

Publications For Sale
More details at
http://www.wyongfamilyhistory.com.au/publications

BOOKS#&#CDs#
Bowden#Family#Funerals#–#Wyong.#!July!1999!–!January!2016#++
!
Brought#in#by#the#Tide.#+[A+guide+to+tracing+convict+ancestors+in+one+place.]+
*#Central#Coast#Roll#of#Honour.## [Includes+the+full+names,+rank,+type+of+ !
service+ &+ date+ of+ death+ where+ known+ of+ over+ 12,000+ men+ &+ women+ of+ the+
Central+ Coast+ who+ were+ in+ the+ Armed+ Forces.+ 400+ pages+ fully+ indexed.+ !
Includes+138+stories+and+photographs.]!(see+advert.+Page13)+
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Book!
Book!
CD!

$!20.00!+!p&h!
$15.00!–!p&h!
$!10.00!+!p&h!
!
$!20.00!+!p&h!!
!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
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More Publications For Sale
Gosford# Times# Marriage# and# Death# Notices# 1892N1954+ !
incorporating#the#Wollombi#Express#(1892N1906)#and#Wyong#
District#Advocate# (1906N1920)# Contains+ enteries+ for+ 5892+ Deaths+ and+ !
1400+Mariages+with+many+relevant+details!
Place#Names#of#the#Wyong#Shire!

CD!
Book!

Simplicity#Funerals#Bateau#Bay#NSW#1963#–#2006#
Simplicity#Funerals#Bateau#Bay#NSW#2007#N#2011#+#Wyong#&#Toukley##
Simplicity#Funerals#Bateau#Bay##
#####Toukley#and#Wyong#1963#N#2011################
Simplicity#Funerals#Erina#1985#–#2013#
!

Book#
Book#

Simplicity#Funerals#Woy#Woy#1991#–#2013#
!
Wyong# &# District# Pioneer# Register#(Published# 2013)# # [673+ pages.+

Book!
CD#

notices,+ 4,000+ marriage+ notices,+ 4,790+ in+ memoriam+ notices+ &+
238+miscellaneous+event+notices,+includes+church+photographs+

# Contents#Volume#Two#^+ 11,973+deaths,+obituary+&+probate+

$!20.00!+!p&h!
$!20.00!+!p&h!
!
$!25.00!+!p&h!
$!35.00!+!p&h!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
!
$!20.00!+!p&h!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
!
$!50.00!+!p&h!
$!40.00!+!p&h!

#CD#
Book!
CD!

!

!

Fully++indexed+compilation+of+all+previous+Pioneer+Book+entries,+extensively+
updated+ references+ to+ over+ 13,500+ individuals.+ Contains:+ Birth,+ Marriage+ &++
Death+details;+some+photos,+personal+stories,+obituaries+for+some+individuals.+
Includes+a+brief+history+of+Wyong.+

Wyong# &# Lakes# District# Advocate,# Personal# Notices#
(1932#–#1995)#(available+separately^+see+below)##
# Contents#Volume#One#–+514+anniversary+notices,+1078+birth+

!
$!27.00!+!p&h!!
!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
$!!!8.00!+!p&h!

Book!

Book!
CD!
!

Two!Volume!set!
Book!
!
!
#Book!Volume!1!
!
!

!

$!48.00!+!p&h!
!
!

!

!
!
!
!

$!28.00!+!p&h!
!

Book!Volume!2!
CD#

$!28.00!+!p&h!
$!38.00!+!p&h!

Wyong#Courthouse#Death#Records#1930#–#1953###
!

Book!
CD#

Wyong#Township#Residents#Index#1930#–#1939#
!

Book!
CD#

$!20.00!+!p&h!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
!
$!10.00!+!p&h!
$!10.00!+!p&h!

notices+includes+Church+and+cemetery+photographs++

The# Anglican# Parish# of# the# Brisbane# Water# Area# [Baptisms,+

!

$!10.00!+!p&h!
!

!

Burials+ and+ Marriages+ with+ notes+ from+ Albert+ Glennie’s+ Diaries+ and+
Miscellaneous+ Entries.+ Includes+ Kincumber,+ Mangrove,+ Wyong,+ !
Tuggerah,+Cooranbong,+Woy+Woy+&+the+Hawkesbury+River.]+
!
!

CD!

CEMETERY##
Jilliby#Cemetery,#Wyong#Shire,#NSW#[Updated#2009]#
Book!
Noraville#Cemetery,#Wyong#Shire#[1869#N#2012]##
Book#
St#Barnabas#&#Yarramalong#Cemeteries,#Wyong#Shire#NSW#[1886N2001]##
Book#
Ronkana#Cemetery,#Wyong#Shire#NSW#[1825#N#2016]##
Book#
###################################################################################All#4#Cemetery#Books#
Wyong#Shire#Combined#Cemeteries##
CD#
Palmdale#Cemetery#[30,000+names,+not+all+from+Wyong]#
CD!
Gravediggers#Index#of#Wyong#Shire,# Compiled+ by+ Mr+ A+ V+ McKenzie+ &+ his+ son+ Clive.++
[Gravediggers’+records,+up+to+mid+2008+of+Wyong+
+Book+
+ Shire+cemeteries.]+
CD!
Genealogy#Recorder#
Vol. 34 No 1
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$!20.00!+!p&h!
$!20.00!+!p&h!
$!10.00!+!p&h!
$!10.00!+!p&h!
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!

INTRODUCTION TO
FAMILY HISTORY
RESEARCH
The 4 Week Course Includes:•How to Begin & Record Keeping
•Australian Records
•Shipping Records
•Free Web Sites & Group Resources
Course Begins :Friday 5th May 2017 -then each Friday to 26th May 2017
Venue-Wyong Family History Group’s Cottage
6 Rankens Court Wyong [entrance via the old Wyong School grounds]

Time- 9:45 am – 12 noon
Cost: Members $10 per session or $35 for four weeks - pay in advance.
Non Members $15 per session or $55 for four weeks - pay in advance.

Contact WFHG. Cottage - 43-512211-for Bookings

Flyer: Introduction to Family History Research

Vol. 34 No 1
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WFHG Inc Planned Events
!

!

• Note:# # Unless! otherwise! stated,! All! our! meetings,! interest! groups,! workshops!
and!mini!sessions!are!at!‘The!Cottage’.#
!

March

February
February
February
February

2017
Wed 8
Thu 9
Sat 11
Tue 14
Thu 16
Sat 18
Tue 21
Wed 22
Sat 25
Tue 28
Tue 7
Wed 8
Wed 8
Thu 9
Wed 15
Sat 18

May

April

Tue 21
Wed 22
Tue 28
Sat 8
Tue 11
Wed 12
Thu 13
Sat 15
Tue 18
Thu 20
Sat 22
Tue 25
Wed 26
Tue 2
Fri 5
Tue 9
Wed 10
Thu 11
Fri 12

Vol. 34 No 1

Event
Australian Convict Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 – 2:30 pm
General Meeting 1:00 pm.
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Information Session: Using Free BDM & Free REG 11:00 am
Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Scottish & Irish Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Facebook Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Committee Meeting for March 10:00 am.
DNA Discussion 11:00 am.
Australian Convict Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Australian Convict Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 – 2:30 pm
Information Session: Finding records on FamilySearch 11:00 am
Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
Computer/Tablet Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Scottish & Irish Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Committee Meeting for April 10:00 am.
General Meeting 1:00 pm.
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm.
Australian Convict Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 – 2:30 pm
Friday 14 – Monday 17 Easter
Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Closing date for “Tree of Life” copy
Facebook Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Anzac Day
Scottish & Irish Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Committee Meeting for May 10:00 am.
Beginners Course Day 1
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm.
Australian Convict Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 – 2:30 pm
Beginners Course Day 2
19.
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Wyong Family History Group Inc.
Research Centre

‘The Cottage’, Wyong Community Cultural Centre,
6 Rankens Court, Wyong (entrance via the old school grounds)
Open: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10.00am – 3.00pm.
At other times by appointment. Public Holidays – Closed.
Tuggerah Library, Westfield: Workshop 3rd Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon
(WFHG members available to help)
Contact the Group as follows:
The Secretary
Wyong Family History Group Inc.
P O Box 247
Wyong NSW 2259
Telephone: (02) 4351 2211
Email The Secretary: secwfhg2@westnet.com.au
Website: http://www.wyongfamilyhistory.com.au
!

WFHG thanks Ms Emma McBride, for her assistance in the production of this issue of the Tree of Life.
The Fine Print
No part of the “Tree of Life” may be reproduced without written permission from Wyong Family
History Group Inc. The Group does not accept responsibility for information contained or
opinions expressed by authors of the articles published in the “Tree of Life”.
Unless an article is marked copyright, Family History Groups have permission to re-print items
from the “Tree of Life” providing the source is acknowledged and it is only used for the purpose
of family research. Copyright remains the property of the submitter. ©

Remember, 20 April 2017 is the closing date for items to be included in
the next issue of the “Tree of Life”.
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